April PUPdate
"We are dedicated to helping dogs
and cats find their forever homes."

So Far in 2020...
PUP has helped 37 dogs and cats find forever homes in 2020!

Pampered Chef Fundraiser
This past month, we were fortunate
to raise over $800 through the
generosity of
Pampered Chef consultant, Megan
Matuszewski, and guests.
Below, we're sharing photos of the
pups that will be available for
adoption once
COVID-19 restrictions are lifted.
A special thank you to all who
attended and supported PUP!

Koda Update
Thank you to all our supporters who have donated to Koda's
Medical Fund! We so appreciate your support. Koda's surgery has
been put on hold during the COVID-19 outbreak. However, we
know the surgery is needed and will take place at some future
date. Koda continues to thrive in his foster home.

We Love to Hear From You!
We love to hear from PUP adopters! Here are a few 'Happy Tail'
updates that we received recently:

Hope & Penny
We adopted Hope on Oct. 28 ,2013
and Penny on Oct. 19, 2015.
"Penelope Joy," her new full name,
is so full of play and silliness, which
is why we added "Joy" for her
middle name. Hope is the alpha
and Penny has learned those
boundaries, although she pushes it
sometimes. Hope has taught Penny
to greet everyone who walks by. She is such a people-dog. Both
are truly the best little ones in the house, getting full attention
with our retirements and now quarantine. Thanks, PUP, for our
buddies.
– Tally R

Maggie (formerly Lagaitha)
Support PUP: Shop
on AmazonSmile
Amazon will donate 0.5% of
the price of eligible purchases to
PUP when you shop on
AmazonSmile.
Just use this link when you shop; it's
the same experience you're used
to. Take a moment to check out our
AmazonSmile
PUP Wish List here.

Greetings PUP Staff – With all the extra time I have right now I
thought I would send a Happy Tail in for our dog Maggie. We
adopted Maggie in May of 2017. She has been one of the best
additions to our lives ever. She is so well mannered and behaved
thanks to her foster. We can't thank her enough for all the work
she did with Maggie before we got her. Maggie loves her daily
walks and loves it even more when she can be off her leash at the
dog park so she can run. Watching her run is a delight. She pins
her ears back and runs like a greyhound when given the chance.
Yet will recall back to me immediately when I whistle. My wife and
I are teachers and we camp often during the spring and summer.
This is one of Maggie's favorite things. She tolerates riding in the
truck, it is not her favorite thing to do, but will always jump in and
is so happy when we arrive at the campground. We live next door
to my mother whom also dearly loves Maggie. When we leave for
work Maggie goes to grandma's house for the day. If you ask her
anytime if she wants to go see grandma she gets so excited,
jumping around and ready to go out the back door to grandma's
backdoor. My mother lives in the other side of the duplex we own

with a common fenced backyard. My mother is a very active 86
year old that loves to be in the yard gardening and Maggie's is the
perfect companion to help her out. We want to thank everyone
at PUP for the work you do with animals. Without you
organization we would have never found Maggie and made her
such an important part of our life. Thank you ever so much.
– Joe and Lorri S

Honoring Pets

In March 2020, Companion
Animal Hospital donated to PUP on
behalf of the following pets:
Jack A, Honey B, Izabella D, Dakota
F, Gunner J, Portia K, Mickey M, Bodi
N, Buster S,
and Sylvia T

Lemon (formerly Rosa)
Just wanted to send a quick update on little Lemon, formerly
Rosa. Lemon joined our family only 5 months ago but it seems like
a lifetime! We love her so much and she brings endless joy to our
house. Her personality has completely changed since we first
brought her home. She was shy and quiet at first but slowly every
week opened up a little more. The dog who would only sit a safe
distance away from me and wouldn’t let me pet her, now nudges
my arm to crawl on my lap or snuggle under the blanket for a
movie. We love the dog she’s become - playful, smart, full of
energy, and always sweet.
Beginning in January, my husband and I both started working from
home so she’s been loving life. She’s usually snoozing nearby
while I work, keeping me company. We go for a run most days at
5pm and she’s waiting by the door starting at 4. She LOVES to run
and wants to meet any dog she sees. She’s even made a few
friends on the trail and at the dog park.
I recently got out the knit sweater that her foster sent with her
and Lemon went nuts over it.
Thank you for everything you do! I hope all is well with you, your
loved ones, and the greater PUP family!
– Paige G

Thank You for Helping
PUP Rescue More
Cats and Dogs!
We are able to help more pets find
their forever homes because of our
generous donors.
March Donors:
Patty B & Danny C, Cheryl B,
Companion Animal Hospital, John E,
Nicole F, F5 Networks, Angelique G
(Jose's Birthday Fund Raiser),
Judd H, Liberty Mutual, Lisa M, Jay
M, Laura M, Shannon M & Rob P,
Microsoft, Swathi N,
Monica & Wes P, Alex P, Stephanie P,
Olivia & Jim P, Andrea P,
ayPal Giving Fund, Ilyse R, Mark R,
Dawn S, Cheryl & Rich S,
Matthew & Jenni T, Amanda T,
Diane W, Elizabeth W, David W,
and Wendy Y

Harley

Koda's Medical Fund
Ashley B, Vicki B, Jesse B,
Edrie & Michael C, Maria G,
Christine H, Vicki H,
Joseph K, Marilou K,
Stephanie L, Maria M,
Laurie M, Mark O, Greg O,
Kathleen S, Rebecca W,
Luisa W, Lauren W, Susan W,
and Paula Z

Hello Laura! Just wanted to send y’all
a quick message. Harley has been
settling in so well! A ball of energy but
loves his cuddle times. He’s already
such a part of our family.
Thank you thank you again for letting
him be brought into our lives. I’ve
attached some photos of him for you
guys.
– Joseph M

To make a donation to support PUP,
please click the PayPal "Donate"
button below:

Echo (formerly Jojo)
I was thinking I needed to contact
you folks to let you know how our
little Echo (Jojo) is doing. She
looks very much like a small shorthaired German Shepherd now, and
has turned out to be a wonderful
family member! Her older “sisters”
have accepted her into their fold
and taught her so much! They each
love to play with her in their own
way, yet they also discipline her and set boundaries by letting her
know when she oversteps the mark! Echo is smart enough to have
learned the ropes here very quickly. She comes easily when called,
walks well on a leash and verbally lets us know when she wants to
come in from outside rather than scratching the door. She just
graduated from Puppy Boot camp a couple weeks ago too. I took
her to those classes mainly for the socialization part of it as she’s
getting the rest of her basic training from us here at home.

Connect with PUP on Facebook
and Twitter:

The little trick that Echo’s foster had
started teaching her of ringing a bell
that’s hung by the door when she
needs to go potty, is working perfectly!
Echo is no longer in a crate - she
sleeps with the older girls in the living
room, and only comes in to our
bedroom to let us know when she
needs to go out in the morning. I walk
all three dogs twice a day for at least a
couple miles off leash, and they go
everywhere with me in the back of the
car. Echo has never destroyed anything
in the house (of course she has an
abundance of her own chew toys) and
has virtually had no potty accidents! That yelping that she used to
do in the crate has completely stopped and evolved into a
beautiful little signature “yodel” that she sings out at random
times through the day to express sheer joy! Too sweet!

As you can see Echo is very happy here, and we love her to bits!
Much love,
– Kathy

Jackpot & Pearl

PUP is now participating with
CUDDLY (formerly PoundWishes)
as another fundraising option
for our supporters. CUDDLY
enables animal rescues to create
fundraisers and wishlists to
support animals in their care.
Through CUDDLY, animal lovers
can purchase and give in a
modern, transparent way.

Hi, This is JACKPOT here doing the
typing as you can see from the
picture and that is my dumdum
sister PEARL behind me who
obviously is not observing safe
social distancing from me.
Whad'ya gonna do? Sisters follow
you EVERYWHERE! Both of us had
homes at PUP before being grabbed
up by Kathi and Rod. We love it
here although our opinion is that
we should get fed 1000% more
kibble more often. Oh well, we
know they love us anyway. My (Jackpot) birthday is in April and I
don't care when my sister Pearl's birthday is because she is a
dumdum anyway. So tell our owners to give us 100 pounds more
kibble for my birthday, okay? Bye for now!
– Jackpot M (Kathi and Rod M)

Punkin update (formerly Digby)
Punkin is doing great in his new
home. His older brother, Sparky,
has become an excellent
companion. The two enjoy doing
all the usual cat things together
and Punkin seems to enjoy having
a big playmate who doesn’t mind
his kitten energy.

With over 2,000+ animal welfare
organizations on board, CUDDLY's
mission is to help save as many
animals globally through
community, innovation, and
creativity. Go to cuddly.com
to donate.

Thanks again for all you do for
animals in need.
– Randall Griffith

Toby (formerly Benji)

We adopted Benji (we renamed him Toby) in September 2017. At
first, I wasn't so sure about adopting another dog so soon after we
lost our dog Emma (also from PUP) to cancer. But it was truly
love at first sight, and bringing him home that day was one of the
best days of my life.
He has become my best friend and sidekick. He follows me
everywhere and looks at me as if he understands every single
word I'm saying to him (although I know he doesn't). We are
really as thick as thieves!
I am so grateful for having Toby in my life. He has taught me
unconditional love, patience, and kindness. Thank you PUP for all
that you do!
– Olivia

Echo Gotcha
We couldn’t have imagined 8 years
ago what love we would receive
from our adoption from PUP. Here
is a photo of Echo (formerly
Domino)Thank you
– Heidi and Dale B

Zayda's April Gotcha Day!
This is Zayda, who came to us as Mila on April 1st 2011. Shown
here living it up on a trip to the Oregon coast. In September, the
last of our human kids left for college and Zayda spent a month in
mourning. But she has recovered and is now thoroughly enjoying
being the only child. We’re grateful for her every day!

Olive's Gotcha
Olive will celebrate her 6th birthday
with us and 8th overall on April 28,
2020. At the time we adopted her,
Olive’s name was Tris.
– Mike and Cheri L

Does Your Pet Have a 'Gotcha
Birthday' in May?
If you adopted your dog or kitty from PUP in April of any year,
send us a photo of your pet. We'd like to wish him or her a Happy
Gotcha Birthday in our next newsletter. Remember to tell us their
name, both current and original (if you remember). Please send
your pet's photo and name to info@pupdogrescue.org

Calling All Happy Tails!
Your companion has a special place in our hearts! We love to hear
from our adopters and see photos of PUP alumni. How has your
new pet settled into your family? We'd like to know! Send us your
Happy Tail! Whether you adopted last month or years ago, please
send us a quick email at happytails@pupdogrescue.org.

Become a Foster for PUP
Click here to find out more about how to become a part of this
great organization.

Fred Meyer Community Rewards
Program

You can help PUP earn donations by simply shopping with your
Fred Meyer Rewards Card! Fred Meyer donates over $2 million per
year to nonprofits in Alaska, Idaho, Oregon and Washington,
based on where their customers tell them to give. Here’s how the
program works:
Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred

Meyer Rewards Card to PUP at:
www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards. You can search for us by
our name or by our non-profit number GV018.
Then, each time you shop and use your Rewards Card, you are
helping PUP earn a donation! You still earn your Rewards Points,
Fuel Points, and Rebates. If you do not have a Rewards Card, they
are available at the Customer Service desk of any Fred Meyer
store.
For more information, visit
www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards.

PUP's Amazon Wishlist

PUP is always grateful for donations, and with a number of kitties
still in our care right now, we could certainly use more cat food!
We're making your gift giving easier than ever by offering this link
to our wishlist of needed items.
Every little purchase counts and is appreciated!
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